Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya has been ordered to the Sigma Hyrami system where the Federation has entered into a commercial agreement to mine Sigma Hyrami 3 for the Federation, in additon the Sigma Hyrami system is to be site of Starfleets newest shipyards, however Blart the head of the Gauge Mining corporation has complained to the Federation that its citizens are

Host Buzzard says:
interfering with it’s mining attempts, Malakye Hawkwing has boarded the Seleya and explained his position to the Captain Toorain

Host Buzzard says:
and that the Ferengi were abusing their Pakled workforce, Captain Toorain demanded to beam down to view the 'conditions' firsthand but was denied by Blart

Host Buzzard says:
Captain Toorain threatened to fire torpedoes at the small shield preventing a beam in or a successful sensor reading, Blart in turn yelled for help, which arrived in the form of a Ferengi marauder. Its here where we pick up with a tense stand-off between the Ferengi and the Seleya

Host Buzzard says:
*************************Begin rainbow warriors*********************************

Host Buzzard says:
*************************Begin rainbow warriors*********************************

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Standing in the conference room ::

CTO_Esjam says:
:: Sitting in the conference room ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Biting her nails ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Walks into the conference room ::

Blart says:
:: wanders up and down waiting for the Marauders to arrive ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: At post looking dull ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Nods as the CEO enters ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Enters lounge behind Bolitho ::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Walks in to conference room ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Tries to smile at the captain and sits down ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Sits in her seat at the conference table ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Nods to EO, TO ::

EO_O`Riley says:
CO: Greetings Sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Nods ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Looks around  for the CO ::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Nods back at CO ::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Takes his seat ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Slides down in her chair slightly biting her lip ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Pulls chair out, and sits in it ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Enters Observation lounge and sits down in normal seat ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: We have a problem.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Takes a seat ::

Blart says:
:: Looks at the damage report of the blast and grumbles about reduced production ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Looks at the CO ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Turns attention to CO ::

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Wandering around the bridge, wondering ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Turns towards the CO ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Listens to CO ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: See's the captain and goes to greet him ::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Listens to the CO ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Understatement in fact.  Apparently the Pakled's workers rights are being violated, we know that.  Thing is, apparently Starfleet know.

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Suggestions?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Raises an eyebrow ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Discreetly shrugs ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Begins to bite her nails again ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, Starfleet needs those ships, so we should not interrupt the operation. But.....

CNS_Kegan says:
CO: Captain.

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Turns to look at the Counsellor :: CNS: Counsellor?

CEO_Bolitho says:
CTO : But you cannot let them mistreat the workers

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Looks at the CNS ::

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Sir If the law is being broken that means it is up to us to stop it at all cost or were no better than the ones breaking the law sir.

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Why not use our phasers to melt the ice more quickly

Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: Third General order, I looked it up while waiting.

Host Sixty_second_rule Action: Hovering of the Seleya's port bow

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: These Pak'led, are they willing to talk?

CNS_Kegan says:
:: See's FCO Looking at me ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Wonders ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: That thought occurred to me as well, problem is, there's likely a reason Starfleet didn't do it, it could blast the planet apart.

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: We haven't tried, the Ferengi don't seem like they'd let them.

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Wonders at the reason ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Sees FCO looking at the CNS, and wonders whether there is anything going on ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Yes sir it could, and either way our problem would be solved

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Sir a small away team in a shuttle could get in if we keep the ferengi busy.

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Sighs ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Maybe the ferengi will change their minds if we let them make some...profit.

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Looks at FCO returning stare ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Starfleet - needs - this shipyard.

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Dose Starfleet need it at the cost of its principals sir?

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Sir, I am convinced that we could use our phasers to speed up the ice melt on the planet. It seems to be our only real option

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Wandering around, still wondering and now mumbling ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
TO: It appears so.  Their reports indicate they know what conditions the Pakleds are being kept in.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: My idea sir?

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Then they are breaking the law and are asking us to follow unlawful orders sir.

Host Sixty_second_rule Action :: Malakye presses an button on the tactical station loading photon torpedoes ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Decides not to just stand there. goes to look around the bridge ::

EO_O`Riley says:
CO: If starfleet is violating its own directives to get those shipyards I have to contradict. 

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: I'm not sure the yard would be feasible if we left them take more of the ores

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Doesn't recall pressing buttons, but is apparently doing so anyway ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Sits up and leans her head on her arm ::

CTO_Esjam says:
FCO: The Ferengi are already taking a good share of the planets output, they will make enough profit as it is

EO_O`Riley says:
CO: We can't act against UFP directives.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Have we gone to Starfleet about this?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: My thoughts exactly. Perhaps some medical equipment or some replicated bars of Gold pressed latinum might work a treat.

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Not yet, I was going to after this meeting.


FCO_Ekaf says:
CTO: Good point

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Walks over to the CO and stands behind FCO ::

Host Sixty_second_rule says:
:: Brings up shields and targets weapons on the Seleya ::

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Sits down on the tac. console ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Lost in her thoughts and is not paying attention ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Notices CNS stand behind him ::

Savek says:
<TO_Johnson> :: Pushes  the Eco_Freak's hands away and unloads the torpedoes ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Alright.  We'll check with starfleet, and work from there.  :: stands ::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Maybe we shouldn't do anything until what the Ferengi said has been confirmed.

TO_Shilp says:
CO: I am willing to take a small away team to see if we can check it out if you would like sir and stop the mistreatment of the pakled’s sir.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Understood.

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
OW! ::Jumps up and prepares to slug the Starfleet officer who hit him::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Stands up ::

Savek says:
%COMM: Seleya: May I speak to your CO , Please ?

Host Sixty_second_rule says:
COMM:Seleya: Foolish Hoomans, I can blow you up in an instant!

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Dismissed for now.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: When this meeting is over, I wish to show the CNS to her room and then  shall return to the bridge?

Blart says:
@:: Grumbles some more and goes to flog some Pakleds as stress relief ::

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: We won't do anything that might provoke an incident. these Ferengi are on our side

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Starts to walk out, but then pauses :: FCO: Please do.

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Gets up and goes to leave ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Walks out onto the bridge ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Thank you sir..

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Yells at the Ferengi over the comm :: Oh please ... your ship couldn't even stand up to us you four-lobed dentist's nightmare!!!

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Stands up and heads for the door ::

Savek says:
%COMM: Seleya: May I speak to your CO , Please ?

Host Sixty_second_rule :: The Seleya's computer raises her shields and brings the ship to red alert! ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Shall we go? Do you have any luggage?

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Is taken about as he enters the bridge ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Computer: Computer, stand down red alert!

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: If they are breaking the law and we don’t stop them then were no better than them sir.

CTO_Esjam says:
:: Exits to the bridge ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Grins. :: self: I got my point across after all.

Host CO_Toorain says:
Hawkwing: Get off that comm channel.

TO_Shilp says:
:: Follows the CTO ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Sure why not

Blart says:
@:: Returns feeling much better ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Spins round as the red alert comes into action ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: You have luggage?

Savek says:
%COMM: Seleya: May I speak to your CO , Please ?


EO_O`Riley says:
:: Enters Turbolift :: TL: Deck 36

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
CO: Uh ... they opened it first.

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Goes to pick up bags ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Enters the bridge and walks to her consol there ::

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: I doubt that they are breaking Ferengi law, so who are we to interfere?

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Walks over to TAC, and presses a button :: COMM: Savek: This is Captain Toorain.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Let me... :: picks up CNS's luggage ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Activates consol ::

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Savek:  We have a situation at the moment Sir.

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: I didn't come empty handed.

Host Sixty_second_rule says:
:: Seleya's computer stands the ship down from red alert! ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Closes the Ferengi channel ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: lets go! :: walks with CNS towards the turbolift ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Enters Main Engineering ::

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: We need a speedy resolution to that situation there, what have you done so far ?

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Wonders if he should hide ::

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: There in federation space last I checked sir and as the only Starfleet vessel we are the law out here.

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Follows the FCO ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Bolitho to O'Riley

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Stops at the turbolift doors :: CNS: After you...

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Savek: Come across disturbing news sir.  Tell me, what conditions are the Pakled workers being kept in?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Wonders of the CO's reply ::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: O'Riley here.

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Smiles walks in turbolift ::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: Please speak.

TO_Shilp says:
:: Walks to Tac 2 ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Seems to be a problem on the Holodecks

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Sits down ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Turbolift: Deck 9.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: So do you like the Seleya so far?

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* I will check, ma’am

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Some programme has stuck please go and deal with it !

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: It is unknown, but we are assured that their living conditions are as prescribed by their contract.... It calls for level one Ferengi accommodations

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* On my way. O'Riley out.

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: I honestly do not think it's that simple. We invited them in. They have to do a job for us

Host Sixty_second_rule Action: Targets weapons on the co-ordinates of main engineering::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: There are lots of people. It seems really big.

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Savek: And what type of accommodation would that be?

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Sir permission to speak freely sir?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: It is at first, but you get used to it!

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Are we allowed to have animals in our quarters?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Heading for next turbo lift ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Walks down into the command circle, and stands in front of his seat ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Smiles ::

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Notes the Tac console beeping :: ALL: Uh ... uhm ... there's a beep.

Host Sixty_second_rule says:
COM: Seleya : Ignore me at your peril hoomans!

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Always

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: I'd like you to meet someone first.

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Notices a problem with one of the transporters ::

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: You are Ferengi, You should know far better than I , but I think they are best described as "basic"

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Sighs :: COMM: 62nd Rule: Go ahead?

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Savek: Then you know they are kept in 'basic' conditions?

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: That’s fine.

Blart says:
@:: Monitors the situation from his console and grins :: Self: That will teach them.

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Then lets send you down there to work for the ferengi for awhile and see if you still feel that way sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Enters turbolift :: TL: Deck 11.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Animals.. well it depends what animal it is. I had a pet targ once, but if you want to keep an elephant, I don’t think its possible.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: She's my wife..

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: I was thinking  more  like a leopard.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Steps out of turbolift - entering holodeck 1 ::

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: An emotive response, which I can be sympathetic with. But that is not the point. Would you leave Starfleet under strength and unable to defend Federation citizens?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: A leopard? I don't know, you'll have to see the captain.

Host Sixty_second_rule says:
COMM: Seleya; You armed your weapons, tell me why I shouldn't destroy your ship?

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: They signed the contract unfortunately with no advice, but we are working to try to get SF standard Modular units sent up

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: My nanny said at one time that I couldn't have a leopard because it needs running room. well what are holo rooms for?

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: 62nd rule: Because it was an accident, we've stood down, Seleya out.

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: No sir but I would not jeopardise my principles to the ferengi sir.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Like I said, you'll need to see the captain!

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Sees program switching to program - the ultimate chaos ::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Moves to Tac1 ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Leaves turbolift :: CNS: This way please...

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* O'Riley to Bolitho.

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Do you think he'll let me have one?

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: What have you seen on the Surface

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Well if Starfleet Command has, who are we to question the chain of command?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Reroutes power from a faulty junction ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Follows FCO ::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Checks system board ::

Host Sixty_second_rule says:
:: Weapons remained locked on the Seleya ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Savek: And you are aware that this could possibly violate general order three if their quarters are too basic?

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: O'Riley to Bolitho.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: The CO is a Ferengi.. he might be a bit fussy, but I might be able to convince him for you.

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Savek: We've seen nothing, the Ferengi refuse to allow is to beam down.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* What is it !

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Sir the ferengi still have a weapons lock sir.

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: That is why we sent you to investigate, Captain, what have you discovered ?

Blart says:
@:: Wanders around his office ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: These are my quarters...my wife is inside. I'd like you to meet her.

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Really ! Thanks! Oh that would be wonderful!

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Leaves bridge all in a world of her own ::

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: Have you tried talking to him properly , Captain?

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Okay.

CTO_Esjam says:
TO: Fine, just keep an eye on them for now

TO_Shilp says:
CTO: Aye sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Well, this is easily called a problem. The programs are switching from one to another. I will shut the holodecks down.

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Savek: Nothing.  The Ferengi won't let us beam down.  We suggested we shoot down their shield, and they brought in a Marauder.

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Enters quarters ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Looks around ::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Prepares for a fight ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Follows FCO ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Savek: What way is 'properly', Admiral?

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Watches from the back of the bridge, wondering how this will turn out, hopes the Ferengi will bite the big one ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Sees Lrin lying on the floor face down :: Lrin, Lrin!

Savek says:
%:: Shakes head :: COMM: CO: Can you patch me through to Blart?

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* If you Must shut, them down

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Aye ma'am.

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Stops stands in shock ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Turns over Lrin ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Savek: Happily.  TO: Open a channel to the surface, and relay the Admiral's signal.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Walks over to a console ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Heads back to Main Engineering to get her tool Box ::

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: Listen and learn

TO_Shilp says:
:: Opens a channel :: Admiral: Go ahead sir.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Tries to shut down holodeck 1 ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Please get a medkit!

Savek says:
%COMM: Blart: May I have a word ,please ?

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Turns to door remembers:: FCO: Where are they?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Nothing happens :: computer: shut down holodeck 1

Blart says:
@COMM: Savek: Why certainly, Admiral.  What is on your mind? :: is suitably impressed by the status ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Tries to see what is wrong with Lrin:: CNS: Over there. :: points ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Wonders and raises his left eyebrow ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Runs to get the med kit ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Sits in his chair, listening ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Looks around again ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Enters Main Engineering and looks about  ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Runs back to FCO ::

Host Buzzard says:
:: Holodeck does not shutdown ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Is she gonna be okay?

Savek says:
%COMM: Blart: I  have been told that you refuse to allow an inspection team to look at conditions on the surface?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Shivers ::

CTO_Esjam says:
OPS: You okay?

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Ma'am. Would you please try to shut down holodeck 1. Some problems have occurred up here.

CEO_Bolitho says:
* EO* Will try

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: I don't know...I hope so.. we've only been married a few weeks!

Blart says:
@ COMM: Savek: But they didn't have the necessary documentation, Admiral.  When I refused, they threatened me. :: goes all whiny ::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Thanks.

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Walks over to the consol and try to shut down Holodeck one ::

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO: Not sure, felt like someone was walking over my grave!

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Rolls eyes as he hears Blart ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Waits and looks around ::

Host Buzzard says:
:: Action : Monkeys in the holdeck swoop down from the tree's and steal EO_O'Riley's toolkit ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Puts hand over mouth trying to hold back tears. ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Frantically tries to help Lrin ::

CTO_Esjam says:
OPS: Sounds painful :: smiles ::

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO:  Very, :: grins ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Turns around and sees monkeys running away with his toolbox ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Cannot shut it down , you will have to make repairs while its on

Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: Sounds like non-duty chatter while we're listening to an Admiral?

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Understood. But, :: hesitates ::

Savek says:
%COMM: Blart: They have all the Authority they need , I refer to paragraph 225 subsection 456 paragraph a, to whit , any Starfleet inspection team shall be allowed access to the surface for the purpose of inspections that may materially affect the delivery of goods or material needed to provide for the fulfilment of the contract.

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: More like keeping up morale sir

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* But what ?

FCO_Ekaf says:
*MO*: Medical emergency in my quarters!

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Ma'am. My tool box was stolen... by monkeys. Have to get it back first.

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Runs a diagnostic ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
<MO> *FCO* on my way!

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Looks at CO under her lashes, and decides move to science station 2,::

Savek says:
%COMM: Blart: They are here to see what materials are needed and allowable on the surface for conditions at present

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Walks after the monkeys ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Hmm you care to repeat that !?!

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Please hand me a tricorder...

Host Buzzard says:
:: Action Monkeys in holdeck throw O'Rileys tools all over the floor ::

Blart says:
@COMM: Savek: They never told me they were delivering things!  They just demanded to see the workers accommodation.  If they were going to deliver things, they must say so.....

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* No I don't. Sorry.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Well tell me when you are done Bolitho out

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Well, would you send a security team up here to catch the monkey. ::laughs ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Grabs her tool box and heads for transporter room 2 ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Opens box digs through until finds tricorder. Pulls it out tricorder shakily handing it to FCO ::

Savek says:
%COMM: BLart: They are here to perform inspections, pursuant to the contract you must do so, or face the penalty phase

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Monkeys ?

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Murmers :: CTO: Prepare for an away team, we'll take myself, an engineer, you, and....:: shrugs :: ops.  I wanna go as soon as Savek's done with Bart.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Thanks ::takes tricorder and starts scans ::

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: AHEMS in the back :: CO: Captain, I'll be coming along as well.

Blart says:
@COMM: Savek: None of those things were said to me, just violence!  AND!  They are harbouring the man who's instrumental to the destruction of my main melting plant.  Malakye Hawkwing!!

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Yes, monkeys. Those little animals climbing up trees and all this stuff.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*TO* Bolitho to Shilp

Host Buzzard says:
:: Monkeys throws the equivalent of a 24 century wrench at O'Riley narrowly missing him ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Stands at the station, and runs diagnostic ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
self: Come on!

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Noticeably tenses ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: ::whispers::  Are you sure you should go down there sir, there could be risks

TO_Shilp says:
CTO/CO: Sir’s can I speak with you please.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: I think she's had a heart attack!

TO_Shilp says:
*CEO*: Go ahead.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Ducks and jumps aside ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Collapses ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Whispers :: CTO: I'm half-Ferengi, they won't have a hope of relating to anyone else.

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Tries to listen to the CTO and CO ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Finds some of his tools and collects them ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Not you too!

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Quickly scans the CNS ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*TO* : I believe O'Riley is having problems in the holodeck can you send a security team there ?

Host CO_Toorain says:
TO: Yes.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Takes his tricorder and scans holodeck ::

Savek says:
%COMM: Blart: Violence as well ? Then They should also ascertain what security precautions also need to be provided far as well ::looks at The CO:: Understood , Captain?

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Sees her nails, and realises she has to stop biting them ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Understood sir

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Sir I suggest the CTO stays on the ship as the next senior officer sir.

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Looks up at the screen :: COMM: Savek: Understood sir.

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Crosses his arms ::

Blart says:
@COMM: Savek: What about that terrorist on their ship.  He's the man who's caused significant damage to the plant and will set us back with production for weeks.

EO_O`Riley says:
::  Notices security protocols are offline ::

Savek says:
%COMM: Blart: I am sure that we can work together to get all issues resolved to everyone's satisfaction

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Sees that CNS has just fainted and sees that it isn't serious and goes back to Lrin ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*TO* Did you hear what I said !

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Starts chewing on a piece of hair instead ::

Savek says:
%COMM: Blart: If he has participated in criminal acts, I am sure that he will be placed under arrest

TO_Shilp says:
*CEO*:  Repeat please.

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Blinks ::


CTO_Esjam says:
*CEO*: Tam, this is Vidas, what's going on down there?

Blart says:
@COMM: Savel/Toorain: If that man sets foot on my plant, I will have him arrested.

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Tries CPR on Lrin ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: Blart: Understood.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Starts some diagnostics on the console ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*CTO* Where Sir .. in the Holodeck ?


Blart says:
@COMM: Savek: I'm sure we can sort this out, Admiral.

TO_Shilp says:
*Security*: Send a team to the holodecks to assist Lt. O’Riley.

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Is suddenly extremely tempted to take Hawkwing along ::

CTO_Esjam says:
*CEO* : Yes, why do you need security?

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Sir I suggest the CTO stays on the ship as the next senior officer sir.

Host Buzzard says:
:: Action long range sensors detect the second marauder time to intercept 1 hour 20 minutes ::

CTO_Esjam says:
*EO* Please prepare for away team duty

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Ma'am. I have decided to cut the power distribution to the holodeck manually.

Savek says:
%COMM: Blart: I am pleased, I would hate to see you forfeit 2,000,000,000,000 Bars of latinum

OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  The marauders are going to intercept us in one hour and twenty

CEO_Bolitho says:
*CTO* Hmm it seems we cannot shut the Holodeck down and there seems to be a problem with Monkeys Sir :: tries not to Laugh ::

CTO_Esjam says:
OPS: Get ready for away team duty

EO_O`Riley says:
*CTO* Sir ? Sorry, I am in serious problems right now.

Blart says:
@:: Hears the Admiral and goes white :: COMM: Savek: Me too!!!!

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Understood.

OPS_Jameson says:
CTO:  Yes sir.

CTO_Esjam says:
*CEO*: Sound like fun, but he is needed for an away mission

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Good luck

Host CO_Toorain says:
TO: I hear you.

Savek says:
%COMM: Blart: Have a Very Profitable Day

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Moves to the turbo lift, ::

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Chuckles at how pathetic the Ferengi are ::

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Aye sir.

Blart says:
@COMM: Seleya: Captain, I trust you will keep that man off my plant.  I have to treat 45 Pakleds as it is, I don't want to loose more workers....

CTO_Esjam says:
*EO*: Mister O'Reily, you will have even more serious problems if you are not ready to accompany the Captain on an away mission to the planet

CEO_Bolitho says:
*CTO* Aye Sir will get it sorted

Host Buzzard says:
:: Monkeys start acting aggressive towards O'Riley ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Takes a plate out of the wall - discovering the power transfer lines ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Slowly turns to the CNS :: CNS: She's...she's...dead...she has been for about 2 hours. if only I had got here earlier...........

CNS_Kegan says:
::  Wakes up completely ::

Blart says:
@COMM: Savek: And to you too, Admiral.

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Walks up to the helm console, and sits in the vacant seat ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Sits on floor next to the dead body ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Plots a course back to the planet, and engages at full impulse ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: I'm sorry.

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Looks over her shoulder to see the CO in the FCO's chair ::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CTO* Aye Sir. Will be ready in 2 minutes

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: I expect a Full report of the conditions and security arrangements needed there

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Keeps calm ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CO* I need to report a death of a crewmember sir....my wife..

Host CO_Toorain says:
COMM: CO: Understood sir.

Savek says:
%COMM: CO: Savek Out

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Hugs FCO ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Away team will be ready in two minutes sir

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Grabs one monkey and holds him high in the air with his left arm ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Enters the transporter room to carry out repairs ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Holds back the tears that are swelling up ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Gets to the transporter room ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Shifts the ship into a geosynchronous orbit over the ferengi facility ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
*FCO* Beg your pardon?

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Stands ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Cuts the power transfer line ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: No don't! don't keep tears from coming.

Blart says:
@:: Sighs as the AT gets ready to beam down ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: you have to let them out

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Holodeck gets dark ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CO* My wife....has just died.

Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: Want to go to the surface, or stay here with Hawkwing?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: But I would feel stupid...

EO_O`Riley says:
:: The monkey disappears ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
*FCO* I'm sorry,

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Leave the Holodeck will sort later get your self ready for AT duty

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Takes his tools and leaves holodeck 1 ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Big deal.

Host Buzzard says:
:: Holodeck remains operational ::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* on my way, ma'am.

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: I am at your disposal sir, but the experience may be of benefit to the TO

Host Buzzard says:
:: The holodeck doors refuse to open ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
CTO: Agreed.  Stay with Hawkwing, debrief him, keep him occupied at all times.  TO: Report to transporter room one.

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Esjam says:
:: Smiles at the TO ::

CTO_Esjam says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CO*: I'll report back to duty in about 5 minutes sir..

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: It's gonna be okay.

TO_Shilp says:
:: Walks to turbolift and enters ::

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Doesn't like the CO's orders ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Stops just soon enough not to hit the door ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
*FCO* Understood.

TO_Shilp says:
TL: Transporter room one.

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Wonders where the rest of the AT are ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Walks into the turbolift by the Ready room :: TL: Transporter room one.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: I hope so... :: Starts quietly weeping but quickly rubs eyes ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Stands up to go out the door to get emotions under control ::

CTO_Esjam says:
Hawkwing: I would be obliged if you would wait in the observation lounge sir

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Takes one of his tools and tries to open the door by force ::

Blart says:
@:: Issues orders for the AT to be treated as esteemed guests of the Grand Nagus ::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Arrives in TR1 and gets his tricorder and phaser from closet. ::

CNS_Kegan says:
::  Gets back on knee's next to FCO and put his head in CNS shoulder ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
:: Arrives in Transporter room 1, and looks around ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Leaves Transporter room 2 Passing the work over and heads to Transporter room 1 ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Rocks back and forth ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: I'm sorry to ruin your day...

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Captain!  Where is everyone?

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Starts crying ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: I feel so stupid...

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Doors open a little and O'Riley moves through the small crack ::

Host Malakye_Hawkwing says:
:: Rolls eyes at the CTO :: CTO: Whatever. :: Strolls into the Observation Lounge ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO:  You didn't this is my job.

TO_Shilp says:
:: Waiting in Transporter room 1::

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: We're waiting on an engineer, other than that, Mr Shilp, you, and myself, are the team.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Running through the corridor ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Runs to Transporter room 1 and enters looking apologetic :: CO: I’m sorry Captain

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: I should have showed you to your quarters...if only I had got here earlier...

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Enters Turbolift :: TL: deck 6

OPS_Jameson says:
CO:  Yes sir.  :: feels a bit stupid ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
CEO: Don't be.  :: steps onto transporter pad ::

CTO_Esjam says:
Hawkwing: And if there is anything we can do to make your stay more comfortable, please ask
TO_Shilp says:
CO: Sir I know you are not fond of phasers but I have to ask you to take one sir.

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Wipes away FCO"s tears ::

Host Buzzard says:
Action: Sixty second Rule mimics the Seleya and settles into orbit directly astern of the Seleya 

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Leaves Turbolift :: heading towards transporter room 1 ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
TO: You've asked.  I want to appear peaceful.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Thank you...I told the CO I would return to the bridge now.

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Steps on pad ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Follows the CO to the transporter Padd ::

TO_Shilp says:
CO: Aye sir.

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Gets up with a gallamite version of a red face ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Pulls FCO closer into grove of shoulder and continues to rock ::

TO_Shilp says:
:: Hides his phaser ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Enters Transporter room 1 and faces the CO :: CO: I am sorry Sir. Had some problems in holodeck 1 .

Host CO_Toorain says:
TR Chief: Energise.

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Checks her tricorder and phaser ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: You shouldn't you probably wouldn't be able to focus well.

Host CO_Toorain says:
<TRChief> :: Beams the team down to the surface ::

TO_Shilp says:
@:: Arrives on planet and starts taking readings ::

Blart says:
@:: Sighs and puts on a pleasant face ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: I have to try... :: starts to walk to the turbolift ::

OPS_Jameson says:
:: Sees the colours around her as she transports ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@ :: Arrives on the planet takes her tricorder out ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: NO!

Host CO_Toorain says:
@:: Materialises, and looks around ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: I'm going to go and talk to the captain you sit!

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Looks around ::

TO_Shilp says:
@CO: Scanns look clear sir.

Blart says:
@:: Tucks a copy of the contract under his arm and goes to meet the AT ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Points to a chair ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Please...I must..I said I would.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Self: Where's the Ferengi then....

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Points to a chair ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@TO: Understood.

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Move it!

CTO_Esjam says:
:: Sits in the captains chair ::

CTO_Esjam says:
:: Has to raise the chair a little to be comfortable ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Walks to door :: FCO: Stay. ::  smiles ::

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Looks at the Captain ::  CO:  Where is he?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Steps onto Transporter  platform :: TRChief: Beam me to holodeck 1

Blart says:
@:: Hears him mentioned and steps from the corrider :: CO: That would be me.

CEO_Bolitho says:
@:: Looks around and sighs ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Kegan...please...it wont help me to sit around here

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Spins around :: Self:  They never look any better ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Then show me to my quarters and sit there!

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Blart: I'm Zog Toorain :: extends a hand ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Appears in holodeck 1 ::

TO_Shilp says:
@:: Watches the ferengi and CO ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@ :: Looks at the frenegi and then at the captain ::

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Turns towards Blart ::

Blart says:
@:: Looks at the extended hand and hesitates a moment before shaking it. :: CO: Enchanted.  I'm Blart.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Starts repairs on the holodeck computer ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Get what you need and wait for me here.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Blart: Been making much profit recently?

CEO_Bolitho says:
@ :: Looks at Anya mind not on anything ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Gets up and leaves the room :: CNS: well I can't stay in there

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Watches the exchange ::

Host Blarts_aide says:
@ :: Looks a Toorain and sneers ::

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Goes after the FCO ::

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Feels eyes on her ::

Blart says:
@CO: A middling profit, nothing to go and show to the Grand Nagus.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Repairs power transfer lines and brings holodeck 1 back online ::

CTO_Esjam says:
:: Gets a raktajino from the replicator and rests it on the chairs arm ::

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: STOP!!!!!!!!!!

EO_O`Riley says:
:: The orange/yellow grid appears all around ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Blart: So sorry.  May I see a copy of the contract your workers signed? :: Extends hand for it ::

Host Blarts_aide says:
@:: Sneers at the rest of the small lobed hoomans ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: If I can't go to the bridge I'd rather go to the holodeck...it'll help me relax.

CEO_Bolitho says:
@:: Kicks  at the ground ::

Blart says:
@:: Glances at his aide :: Quart: Be nice now.

OPS_Jameson says:
@:: Turns and sees Tam,  moves closer to her ::

Blart says:
@CO: Why certainly. :: hands over the contract. ::

TO_Shilp says:
@:: Watching the new ferengi ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@:: Takes it, to read it ::

Host Blarts_aide says:
@:: Hands a book weighing approximately 10 kg's to Toorain :: CO: The contract your requested?

OPS_Jameson says:
@  :: Whispers ::  CEO:  Tam, are you alright?

EO_O`Riley says:
Computer: Open doors.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: The doors slide open ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@:: Almost drops it ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@:: Watches Anya moving over to her ::

CTO_Esjam says:
Self: Dam :: raktajino spills onto the seats upholstery ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@ :: Shrugs :: OPS: Who knows

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: Show me exactly where you'll be. Please.

FCO_Ekaf says:
:: Enters the holodeck and loads up a program of the gallamite homeworld, a peaceful mountain in the sunset ::

Blart says:
@CO: You will notice that it was written by the Grand Nagus's lawyers themselves.... :: lets the sentence hang ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Right here!

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Blart: Your point? :: juggles both hands to open it without dropping it ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CNS: Your quarters are in section 5 room 109

EO_O`Riley says:
Computer: Start program O'Riley teta 243 alpha 1

Host CO_Toorain says:
@:: Finally opens it, and starts skim-reading the first page ::

OPS_Jameson says:
@CEO:  Tam, you're worrying me

Blart says:
@CO: So its more legally binding than your commission as Captain.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: A model of the USS Seleya appears in the holodeck ::

CTO_Esjam says:
:: Rubs the upholstery, making the stain much much worse ::

EO_O`Riley says:
Computer: Close running program ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@ :: Looks at Anya and sharply says :: OPS: Will everyone quit worrying about me !!!

CNS_Kegan says:
FCO: I don't care about that right now. You are my first priority.

TO_Shilp says:
@:: Doesn't like the current situation ::

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Program vanishes ::

Host Blarts_aide Action:: The Holdeck shuts down its program::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Blart: Do your workers speak Ferengi?

OPS_Jameson says:
@ :: Jumps back ::

Blart says:
@:: Hears the CEO snap at the OPS :: CO: You don't want to sell the fiery one to me?

EO_O`Riley says:
*Bridge*: Holodeck is back at normal condition.

CTO_Esjam says:
:: Gets out phaser and sets it to lowest setting ::

OPS_Jameson says:
@CEO:  What's your problem I should be asking

CTO_Esjam says:
*EO* : Glad to hear it

Blart says:
@CO: Of course not.  Their agent  told them the conditions of the contract.

CEO_Bolitho says:
@:: Looks at Blart not at all impressed :: OPS: Nothing

Host Blarts_aide says:
@ ::Gestures to 5 Pakled workers who scurry in and bring in the rest of the contract stacking up the mounds of paper in front of the CO ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Blart: Take her, please, be my guest.  While you're doing that, remember that her husband is an Admiral, and he'd come down on you like 100 copies of this contract.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CTO* I am glad to be out of there.

OPS_Jameson says:
@CEO:  Could have fooled me

Host Blarts_aide says:
@ CO: The rest of the contract

CTO_Esjam says:
:: Decides that a low power burst will dry out the seat and make things generally better ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CTO*:I wont be returning to the bridge after all, the CNS has other plans.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@:: shivers :: Aide: You're joking....

CNS_Kegan says:
:: Squeezes FCO's hand and walks from room ::

Blart says:
@CO: Touche, mon capitan.  You can keep her, maybe a bit too much for me.

CTO_Esjam says:
:: A significantly sized hole appears in the captain chair ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@OPS: Might be fooling myself as well

Host Blarts_aide says:
:: Second Ferengi marauder time to intercept 50 minutes and 33 seconds ::

CTO_Esjam says:
*EO* How are your upholstery skills?

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Returns to Main Engineering ::

CTO_Esjam says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged

EO_O`Riley says:
*CTO* My what Sir ?

OPS_Jameson says:
@CEO:  Next time you want to yell at me, make sure it is for a good reason

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Blart: Can I speak with their representative?

CTO_Esjam says:
*CNS*: What is going on

CEO_Bolitho says:
@OPS: Truth be told Anya I do not want to talk about it !!

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CTO* My wife has died.

CTO_Esjam says:
*EO* I would rather not discuss it on an open channel. But I would appreciate your presence on the bridge

Host Blarts_aide says:
@:: Sneers :: Pakleds have representative? :: scoffs out loud ::

OPS_Jameson says:
@CEO: I couldn't have guessed that!

CNS_Kegan says:
*CTO* The FCO's wife has just had a heart attack. I feel it best for him to relax.

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Aide: Their agent that told them the terms?

EO_O`Riley says:
*CTO* Aye Sir. On my way. 

Blart says:
@CO: Their what? He died in the blast of that terrorist bomb.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Heading for the third time to the next Turbolift ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
@ OPS: Please just leave it

Host CO_Toorain says:
@Aide: Because! :: drops first volume :: I refuse to believe they had any idea of what they were signing!

CTO_Esjam says:
*CNS*: That's terrible. I'll trust him to your care. Please let me know if there is anything I can do

CNS_Kegan says:
*CTO* Understood.

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Enters Turbolift :: TL: Bridge.

CEO_Bolitho says:
@ :: Listens to the conversation going on ::

OPS_Jameson says:
@CEO: Tam, I'm not forcing you to say anything, just don't take it out on me next time

Host Blarts_aide says:
**************************Pause rainbow warriors*********************************

Host Blarts_aide says:
**************************Pause rainbow warriors*********************************
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